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Geotechnical Engineering Nov 12 2020 A must have reference for any engineer involved with foundations,
piers, and retaining walls, this remarkably comprehensive volume illustrates soil characteristic concepts
with examples that detail a wealth of practical considerations, It covers the latest developments in the
design of drilled pier foundations and mechanically stabilized earth retaining wall and explores a
pioneering approach for predicting the nonlinear behavior of laterally loaded long vertical and batter
piles. As complete and authoritative as any volume on the subject, it discusses soil formation, index
properties, and classification; soil permeability, seepage, and the effect of water on stress conditions;
stresses due to surface loads; soil compressibility and consolidation; and shear strength characteristics
of soils. While this book is a valuable teaching text for advanced students, it is one that the practicing
engineer will continually be taking off the shelf long after school lets out. Just the quick reference it
affords to a huge range of tests and the appendices filled with essential data, makes it an essential
addition to an civil engineering library.
Shale Engineering Dec 14 2020 Shale makes up about three-fourths of drilled formations. Even though
the engineering properties of shale have been studied for several decades, shale engineering is still
prone to unexpected instabilities and delays, representing a serious problem for the petroleum, mining
and civil engineering industry. Distinct characteristics of shale make it exceptionally difficult to work
with; three categories of potential stability problems in shale are mechanical problems, chemical
reactivity and swelling, and thermal stimulation. When a number of these problems occur simultaneously,
finding an optimized solution becomes even more challenging. Shale Engineering provides an integrative

engineering approach to work towards practical solutions in handling shale. Accordingly, shale is defined
and described from both an engineering and geological point of view. Elasticity and poroelasticity
concepts, shale’s response to temperature changes, and finally chemical properties of shale and the
impact thereof on the rock’s behavior are discussed in detail. In addressing the engineering aspects and
parameters related to chemical, mechanical and thermal properties and integrating them into engineering
models that can be applied in deep engineering projects, mining and other civil works, this book will
serve as a reference to model designers and engineers working with shale in the petroleum industry and
elsewhere. It is also suited for use in academic and professional courses in petroleum, mining, geological
and civil engineering and drilling.
Iterative Solution of Large Sparse Systems of Equations Jun 19 2021 In the second edition of this classic
monograph, complete with four new chapters and updated references, readers will now have access to
content describing and analysing classical and modern methods with emphasis on the algebraic
structure of linear iteration, which is usually ignored in other literature. The necessary amount of work
increases dramatically with the size of systems, so one has to search for algorithms that most efficiently
and accurately solve systems of, e.g., several million equations. The choice of algorithms depends on the
special properties the matrices in practice have. An important class of large systems arises from the
discretization of partial differential equations. In this case, the matrices are sparse (i.e., they contain
mostly zeroes) and well-suited to iterative algorithms. The first edition of this book grew out of a series of
lectures given by the author at the Christian-Albrecht University of Kiel to students of mathematics. The
second edition includes quite novel approaches.
Journal of Geotechnical Engineering Jan 03 2020
Foundation Engineering Handbook Dec 02 2019 More than ten years have passed since the first edition
was published. During that period there have been a substantial number of changes in geotechnical
engineering, especially in the applications of foundation engineering. As the world population increases,
more land is needed and many soil deposits previously deemed unsuitable for residential housing or
other construction projects are now being used. Such areas include problematic soil regions, mining
subsidence areas, and sanitary landfills. To overcome the problems associated with these natural or manmade soil deposits, new and improved methods of analysis, design, and implementation are needed in
foundation construction. As society develops and living standards rise, tall buildings, transportation
facilities, and industrial complexes are increasingly being built. Because of the heavy design loads and
the complicated environments, the traditional design concepts, construction materials, methods, and
equipment also need improvement. Further, recent energy and material shortages have caused additional
burdens on the engineering profession and brought about the need to seek alternative or cost-saving
methods for foundation design and construction.
Geotechnical and Geoenvironmental Engineering Handbook Apr 05 2020 Preface. Dedication. List of
Figures. List of Tables. List of Contributors. Basic Behavior and Site Characterization. 1. Introduction;
R.K. Rowe. 2. Basic Soil Mechanics; P.V. Lade. 3. Engineering Properties of Soils and Typical
Correlations; P.V. Lade. 4. Site Characterization; D.E. Becker. 5. Unsaturated Soil Mechanics and Property
Assessment; D.G. Fredlund, et al. 6. Basic Rocks Mechanics and Testing; K.Y. Lo, A.M. Hefny. 7.
Geosynthetics: Characteristics and Testing; R.M. Koerner, Y.G. Hsuan. 8. Seepage, Drainage and
Dewatering; R.W. Loughney. Foundations and Pavements. 9. Shallo.
Principles of Engineering Geology Jul 29 2019 'Engineering geology' is one of those terms that invite
definition. The American Geological Institute, for example, has expanded the term to mean 'the
application of the geological sciences to engineering practice for the purpose of assuring that the
geological factors affecting the location, design, construction, operation and mainten ance of engineering
works are recognized and adequately provided for'. It has also been defined by W. R. Judd in the McGrawHill Encyclopaedia of Science and Technology as 'the application of education and experience in geology
and other geosciences to solve geological problems posed by civil engineering structures'. Judd goes on
to specify those branches of the geological or geo-sciences as surface (or surficial) geology,
structural/fabric geology, geohydro logy, geophysics, soil and rock mechanics. Soil mechanics is firmly
included as a geological science in spite of the perhaps rather unfortunate trends over the years (now
happily being reversed) towards purely mechanistic analyses which may well provide acceptable
solutions for only the simplest geology. Many subjects evolve through their subject areas from an
interdisciplinary background and it is just such instances that pose the greatest difficulties of definition.
Since the form of educational development experienced by the practitioners of the subject ulti mately

bears quite strongly upon the corporate concept of the term 'engineering geology', it is useful briefly to
consider that educational background.
Transportation Infrastructure Engineering: A Multimodal Integration, SI Version Aug 29 2019
Transportation Infrastructure Engineering: A Multimodal Integration, intended to serve as a resource for
courses in transportation engineering, emphasizes transportation in an overall systems perspective. It
can serve as a textbook for an introductory course or for upper-level undergraduate and first-year
graduate courses. This book, unlike the widely used textbook, Traffic and Highway Engineering, serves a
different purpose and is intended for a broader audience. Its objective is to provide an overview of
transportation from a multi-modal viewpoint rather than emphasizing a particular mode in great detail. By
placing emphasis on explaining the environment in which transportation operates, this book presents the
big picture to assist students in understanding why transportation systems operate as they do and the
role they play in a global society. Important Notice: Media content referenced within the product
description or the product text may not be available in the ebook version.
Geotechnical Engineer's Portable Handbook Aug 10 2020 One-volume library of instant geotechnical and
foundation data Now for the first time ever, geotechnical, foundation, and civil
engineers...geologists...architects, planners, and construction managers can quickly find information
they must refer to every working day, in one compact source. Edited by Robert W. Day, the time -and
effort-saving Geotechnical Engineer's Portable Handbook gives you field exploration guidelines and lab
procedures. You'll find soil and rock classification, basic phase relationships, and all the tables and
charts you need for stress distribution, pavement, and pipeline design. You also get abundant information
on all types of geotechnical analyses, including settlement, bearing capacity, expansive soil, slope
stability - plus coverage of retaining walls and building foundations. Other construction-related topics
covered include grading, instrumentation, excavation, underpinning, groundwater control and more.
Advanced Dam Engineering for Design, Construction, and Rehabilitation Mar 05 2020 The present state
of the art of dam engineering has been ronmental, and political factors, which, though important, attained
by a continuous search for new ideas and methods are covered in other publications. while incorporating
the lessons of the past. In the last 20 The rapid progress in recent times has resulted from the years
particularly there have been major innovations, due combined efforts of engineers and associated
scientists, as largely to a concerted effort to blend the best of theory and exemplified by the authorities
who have contributed to this practice. Accompanying these achievements, there has been book. These
individuals have brought extensive knowledge a significant trend toward free interchange among the pro
to the task, drawn from experience throughout the world. fessional disciplines, including open discussion
of prob With the convergence of such distinguished talent, the op lems and their solutions. The
inseparable relationships of portunity for accomplishment was substantial. I gratefully hydrology,
geology, and seismology to engineering have acknowledge the generous cooperation of these writers,
and been increasingly recognized in this field, where progress am indebted also to other persons and
organizations that is founded on interdisciplinary cooperation. have allowed reference to their
publications; and I have This book presents advances in dam engineering that attempted to acknowledge
this obligation in the sections have been achieved in recent years or are under way. At where the material
is used. These courtesies are deeply ap tention is given to practical aspects of design, construction,
preciated.
An Introduction to Geotechnical Engineering Sep 03 2022 A descriptive, elementary introduction to
geotechnical engineering - with applications to civil engineering practice. *focuses on the engineering
classification, behavior, and properties of soils necessary for the design and construction of foundations
and earth structures. *introduces vibratory and dynamic compaction, the method of fragments, the
Schmertmann procedure for determining field compressibility, secondary compression, liquefaction, and
an extensive use of the stress path method.
Performance of Reinforced Soil Structures Jun 27 2019 The following is just a selection of the contents Theory and design related to the performance of reinforced soil structures - A study of the influence of
soil on the reinforcement load in polymer grid reinforced soil structures - Cellular retaining walls
reinforced by geosynthetics:behaviour and design - The results of pull out tests caried out in PFA on a
reinforced and unreinforced soil walls - In-situ techniques of reinforced soil - Design and field test on
reinforced cut slope - Reinforcing a sand slope surrorting a footing using steel bars - Discussion of
papers in session 4 - Effect of reinforcement in embankment - Session Summary
PPI Six-Minute Solutions for Civil PE Exam Geotechnical Depth Problems, 3rd Edition eText - 1 Year Jul

01 2022 Targeted Training for Solving Civil PE Exam Geotechnical Depth Multiple-Choice Problems SixMinute Solutions for Civil PE Exam Geotechnical Depth Problems contains 102 multiple-choice problems
that are grouped into ten chapters. Each chapter corresponds to a topic on the NCEES PE Civil exam
geotechnical depth section. Like the PE exam, an average of six minutes is required to solve each
problem in this book. Each problem also includes a hint that provides optional problem-solving guidance.
Topics Covered Deep Foundations Earth Retaining Structures Earth Structures Earthquake Engineering
and Dynamic Loads Field Materials Testing, Methods, and Safety Groundwater and Seepage Problematic
Soil and Rock Conditions Shallow Foundations Site Characterization Soil Mechanics, Lab Testing, and
Analysis Referenced Design Standards Minimum Design Loads for Buildings and Other Structures (ASCE
7) Safety and Health Regulations for Construction (OSHA 29 CFR Part 1926) Key Features Problems are
representative of the exam’s format, scope of topics, and level of difficulty. Connect relevant theory to
exam-like problems. Comprehensive step-by-step solutions for all problems demonstrate accurate and
efficient solving approaches. Organize the codes and references you will use on exam day. Binding:
Paperback Publisher: PPI, A Kaplan Company
Fundamentals of Geotechnical Engineering Apr 29 2022 FUNDAMENTALS OF GEOTECHNICAL
ENGINEERING, 5E offers a powerful combination of essential components from Braja Das' market-leading
books: PRINCIPLES OF GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEERING and PRINCIPLES OF FOUNDATION
ENGINEERING in one cohesive book. This unique, concise geotechnical engineering book focuses on the
fundamental concepts of both soil mechanics and foundation engineering without the distraction of
excessive details or cumbersome alternatives. A wealth of worked-out, step-by-step examples and
valuable figures help readers master key concepts and strengthen essential problem solving skills.
Prestigious authors Das and Sivakugan maintain the careful balance of today's most current research and
practical field applications in a proven approach that has made Das' books leaders in the field. Important
Notice: Media content referenced within the product description or the product text may not be available
in the ebook version.
Electrical Review Aug 22 2021
Emerging Design Solutions in Structural Health Monitoring Systems Mar 29 2022 "This book seeks to
advance cutting-edge research in the field, with a special focus on cross-disciplinary work involving
recent advances in IT, enabling structural-health experts to wield groundbreaking new models of artificial
intelligence as a diagnostic tool capable of identifying future problems before they even
appear"--Provided by publisher.
Principles of Geotechnical Engineering Oct 04 2022 Intended as an introductory text in soil mechanics,
the eighth edition of Das, PRINCIPLES OF GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEERING offers an overview of soil
properties and mechanics together with coverage of field practices and basic engineering procedure.
Background information needed to support study in later design-oriented courses or in professional
practice is provided through a wealth of comprehensive discussions, detailed explanations, and more
figures and worked out problems than any other text in the market. Important Notice: Media content
referenced within the product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook version.
Elastic Solutions for Soil and Rock Mechanics May 19 2021
Sustainable Buildings and Infrastructure Feb 13 2021 The second edition of Sustainable Buildings and
Infrastructure continues to provide students with an introduction to the principles and practices of
sustainability as they apply to the construction sector, including both buildings and infrastructure
systems. As a textbook, it is aimed at students taking courses in construction management and the built
environment, but it is also designed to be a useful reference for practitioners involved in implementing
sustainability in their projects or firms. Case studies, best practices and highlights of cutting edge
research are included throughout, making the book both a core reference and a practical guide.
Technology and Practice in Geotechnical Engineering Sep 10 2020 Knowledge surrounding the behavior
of earth materials is important to a number of industries, including the mining and construction
industries. Further research into the field of geotechnical engineering can assist in providing the tools
necessary to analyze the condition and properties of the earth. Technology and Practice in Geotechnical
Engineering brings together theory and practical application, thus offering a unified and thorough
understanding of soil mechanics. Highlighting illustrative examples, technological applications, and
theoretical and foundational concepts, this book is a crucial reference source for students, practitioners,
contractors, architects, and builders interested in the functions and mechanics of sedimentary materials.
Geological Engineering Dec 26 2021 A thorough knowledge of geology is essential in the design and

construction of infrastructures for transport, buildings and mining operations; while an understanding of
geology is also crucial for those working in urban, territorial and environmental planning and in the
prevention and mitigation of geohazards. Geological Engineering provides an interpretation of the
geological setting, integrating geological conditions into engineering design and construction, and
provides engineering solutions that take into account both ground conditions and environment. This
textbook, extensively illustrated with working examples and a wealth of graphics, covers the subject area
of geological engineering in four sections: Fundamentals: soil mechanics, rock mechanics and
hydrogeology Methods: site investigations, rock mass characterization and engineering geological
mapping Applications: foundations, slope stability, tunnelling, dams and reservoirs and earth works
Geohazards: landslides, other mass movements, earthquake hazards and prevention and mitigation of
geological hazards As well as being a textbook for graduate and postgraduate students and academics,
Geological Engineering serves as a basic reference for practicing engineering geologists and geological
and geotechnical engineers, as well as civil and mining engineers dealing with design and construction of
foundations, earth works and excavations for infrastructures, buildings, and mining operations.
Electrical Engineering May 07 2020
Foundation Design: Principles and Practices Sep 30 2019 For undergraduate/graduate-level foundation
engineering courses. Covers the subject matter thoroughly and systematically, while being easy to read.
Emphasizes a thorough understanding of concepts and terms before proceeding with analysis and
design, and carefully integrates the principles of foundation engineering with their application to practical
design problems.
Neonatal Monitoring Technologies: Design for Integrated Solutions Jul 21 2021 "This book presents a
unique integration of knowledge from multidisciplinary fields of engineering, industrial design, and
medical science for the healthcare of a specific user group"--Provided by publisher.
Soil as an Engineering Material Feb 25 2022
Daylighting and electric lighting retrofit solutions Oct 12 2020 Energy efficient lighting is said to be one
of the most cost-effective approaches to save energy and reduce C02 emissions. In order to stimulate the
application of lighting retrofits of good quality, IEA Task 50, Subtask B “Daylighting and Electric Lighting
solutions” has looked into the assessment of existing and new technical retrofit solutions in the field of
façade and daylighting technology, electric lighting and lighting controls. The document provides
information for those involved in the development of retrofit products or involved in the decision making
process of a retrofit project, such as buildings owners, authorities, designers and consultants, as well as
the lighting and façade industry. This source book addresses both electric lighting solu¬tions and
daylighting solutions, and offers a method to compare these retrofit solutions on a common basis,
including a wide range of quality criteria of cost-related and lighting quality aspects. Simple retrofits,
such as replacing a lamp or adding interior blinds, are widely accepted, often applied because of their low
initial costs or short payback periods. The work presented in this report aims at promoting state-of-the-art
and new lighting retrofit approaches that might cost more but offer a further reduction of energy
consumption while improving lighting quality to a greater extend. Energieeffiziente Beleuchtung ist eine
der effektivsten Möglichkeiten, Energie zu sparen und damit die Emission von CO2 zu vermindern. Im
Rahmen des IEA Task 50, Subtask B “Daylighting and Electric Lighting solutions” wurden daher neue
und vorhandene technische Sanierungslösungen für Gebäude in den Bereichen Fassade,
Tageslichttechnik, künstliche Beleuchtung sowie Lichtsteuerung bewertet, um die Anwendung
hochwertiger Lösungen voranzutreiben. Die Informationen sind dabei für alle in den Sanierungsprozess
einbezogenen Personen von großem Interesse, wie z. B. Gebäudeeigentümer, Behörden, Planer und
Berater aber auch für Hersteller und Entwickler von Beleuchtungs- und Fassadenlösungen. Betrachtet
werden sowohl künstliche als auch Beleuchtungslösungen mit Tageslicht, wobei eine Methode entwickelt
wurde, die Sanierungslösungen grundlegend miteinander zu vergleichen. Hierbei werden zahlreiche
Kriterien berücksichtigt, die energetische, lichttechnische, thermische und kostenbezogene Aspekte
beinhalten. Einfache Sanierungsmaßnahmen wie der Austausch von Lampen oder die Montage
innenliegender Jalousien werden weitgehend akzeptiert und oft verwendet, da sie kostengünstig sind und
sich schnell amortisieren. Die vorliegende Arbeit hat es sich zum Ziel gesetzt, die Anwendung neuer und
dem Stand der Technik entsprechender Beleuchtungslösungen für die Sanierung zu fördern. Diese
verursachen zwar eventuell höhere Kosten, ermöglichen jedoch eine weitere Energieeinsparung bei
gleichzeitiger Verbesserung der Beleuchtungsqualität.
How to Do Everything with Podcasting Jun 07 2020 Extensive coverage of podcasting for business,

unlike other books on the market, which focus on hobbyists Authors produce a twice-weekly podcast on
public relations and technology news, forimmediaterelease.biz Authors reach 25,000 people each month
through their podcast, blogs, and e-newsletters
Global Health Care Oct 31 2019 From the Publisher: In a rapidly changing health care system, Global
Health Care Issues and Policies equips students with up-to-date information exploring a variety of global
health topics and perspectives: culture, religion and health, health research, ethics and health,
reproductive health, infectious diseases, chronic diseases, nutrition, mental health, environmental health,
aging, ambulatory care, economics and health care, health care insurance, and more.
Sound Geotechnical Research to Practice May 31 2022
Unsaturated Soil Mechanics in Engineering Practice Oct 24 2021 The definitive guide to unsaturated
soil— from the world's experts on the subject This book builds upon and substantially updates Fredlund
and Rahardjo's publication, Soil Mechanics for Unsaturated Soils, the current standard in the field of
unsaturated soils. It provides readers with more thorough coverage of the state of the art of unsaturated
soil behavior and better reflects the manner in which practical unsaturated soil engineering problems are
solved. Retaining the fundamental physics of unsaturated soil behavior presented in the earlier book, this
new publication places greater emphasis on the importance of the "soil-water characteristic curve" in
solving practical engineering problems, as well as the quantification of thermal and moisture boundary
conditions based on the use of weather data. Topics covered include: Theory to Practice of Unsaturated
Soil Mechanics Nature and Phase Properties of Unsaturated Soil State Variables for Unsaturated Soils
Measurement and Estimation of State Variables Soil-Water Characteristic Curves for Unsaturated Soils
Ground Surface Moisture Flux Boundary Conditions Theory of Water Flow through Unsaturated Soils
Solving Saturated/Unsaturated Water Flow Problems Air Flow through Unsaturated Soils Heat Flow
Analysis for Unsaturated Soils Shear Strength of Unsaturated Soils Shear Strength Applications in Plastic
and Limit Equilibrium Stress-Deformation Analysis for Unsaturated Soils Solving Stress-Deformation
Problems with Unsaturated Soils Compressibility and Pore Pressure Parameters Consolidation and
Swelling Processes in Unsaturated Soils Unsaturated Soil Mechanics in Engineering Practice is essential
reading for geotechnical engineers, civil engineers, and undergraduate- and graduate-level civil
engineering students with a focus on soil mechanics.
Probabilistic Solutions in Geotechnics Jan 27 2022 This is the first monograph to consider the possibility
of utilizing probability theory in all essential fields of geotechnics. It deals in detail with in situ and
laboratory tests, the evaluation of soil physical characteristics, the preparatory phase and the individual
problems of design, including load bearing capacity, prediction of settlements, dimensioning of slopes
and retaining walls, and quality control of earthworks. Numerous possibilities for, and examples of, the
parallel utilization of deterministic and stochastic methods are given in the book, creating a connection
between conventional and new, modern methodologies. It demonstrates by examples that the only
possibility of meeting technical and economic requirements simultaneously is by using the methods of
probability theory. The book also gives an account of new geotechnical and mathematical results of the
author (post-evaluation of settlements and tilts, plotting of statistical bore profiles, elimination of the
asymmetry of distribution by transformation, etc.). The book enables practitioners and to acquire new,
modern design methods and research to develop methods. It will also be useful for undergraduate and
postgraduate training.
Geotechnical Problems and Solutions Feb 02 2020 This book covers problems and their solution of a
wide range of geotechnical topics. Every chapter starts with a summary of key concepts and theory,
followed by worked-out examples, and ends with a short list of key references. It presents a unique
collection of step by step solutions from basic to more complex problems in various topics of
geotechnical engineering, including fundamental topics such as effective stress, permeability, elastic
deformation, shear strength and critical state together with more applied topics such retaining structures
and dams, excavation and tunnels, pavement infrastructure, unsaturated soil mechanics, marine works,
ground monitoring. This book aims to provide students (undergraduates and postgraduates) and
practitioners alike a reference guide on how to solve typical geotechnical problems. Features: Guide for
solving typical geotechnical problems complementing geotechnical textbooks. Reference guide for
practitioners to assist in determining solutions to complex geotechnical problems via simple methods.
Introduction to Geotechnical Engineering Aug 02 2022 Written in a concise, easy-to understand manner,
INTRODUCTION TO GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEERING, 2e, presents intensive research and observation in
the field and lab that have improved the science of foundation design. Now providing both U.S. and SI

units, this non-calculus-based text is designed for courses in civil engineering technology programs
where soil mechanics and foundation engineering are combined into one course. It is also a useful
reference tool for civil engineering practitioners. Important Notice: Media content referenced within the
product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook version.
Handbook of Research on New Solutions and Technologies in Electrical Distribution Networks Mar 17
2021 As the electrical industry continues to develop, one sector that still faces a range of concerns is the
electrical distribution system. Excessive industrialization and inadequate billing are just a few issues that
have plagued this electrical sector as it advances into the smart grid environment. Research is necessary
to explore the possible solutions in fixing these problems and developing the distribution sector into an
active and smart system. The Handbook of Research on New Solutions and Technologies in Electrical
Distribution Networks is a collection of innovative research on the methods and applications of solving
major issues within the electrical distribution system. Some issues covered within the publication include
distribution losses, improper monitoring of system, renewable energy integration with micro-grid and
distributed energy sources, and smart home energy management system modelling. This book is ideally
designed for power engineers, electrical engineers, energy professionals, developers, technologists,
policymakers, researchers, academicians, industry professionals, and students seeking current research
on improving this key sector of the electrical industry.
Mike Holt's Illustrated Guide to Electrical Exam Preparation, Based on the 2017 NEC Jul 09 2020
An Introduction to Geotechnical Engineering Nov 05 2022 "Intended for use in the first of a two course
sequence in geotechnical engineering usually taught to third- and fourth-year undergraduate civil
engineering students. An Introduction to Geotechnical Engineering offers a descriptive, elementary
introduction to geotechnical engineering with applications to civil engineering practice."--Publisher's
website.
Geoenvironmental Engineering Jan 15 2021 Geoenvironmental Engineering covers the application of
basic geological and hydrological science, including soil and rock mechanics and groundwater
hydrology, to any number of different environmental problems. * Includes end-of-chapter summaries,
design examples and worked-out numerical problems, and problem questions. * Offers thorough
coverage of the role of geotechnical engineering in a wide variety of environmental issues. * Addresses
such issues as remediation of in-situ hazardous waste, the monitoring and control of groundwater
pollution, and the creation and management of landfills and other above-ground and in-situ waste
containment systems.
Bioprocess Engineering Sep 22 2021 Bioprocess Engineering: Downstream Processing is the first book
to present the principles of bioprocess engineering, focusing on downstream bioprocessing. It aims to
provide the latest bioprocess technology and explain process analysis from an engineering point of view,
using worked examples related to biological systems. This book introduces the commonly used
technologies for downstream processing of biobased products. The covered topics include
centrifugation, filtration, membrane separation, reverse osmosis, chromatography, biosorption, liquidliquid separation, and drying. The basic principles and mechanism of separation are covered in each of
the topics, wherein the engineering concept and design are emphasized. This book is aimed at
bioprocess engineers and professionals who wish to perform downstream processing for their feedstock,
as well as students.
Next-Generation Mobile and Pervasive Healthcare Solutions Nov 24 2021 Technology is changing the
practice of healthcare by the ways medical information is stored, shared, and accessed. With mobile
innovations, new strategies are unfolding to further advance processes and procedures in medical
settings. Next-Generation Mobile and Pervasive Healthcare Solutions is an advanced reference source for
the latest research on emerging progress and applications within mobile health initiatives and health
informatics. Featuring coverage on a broad range of topics and perspectives such as electronic health
records (EHR), clinical decision support systems, and medical ontologies, this publication is ideally
designed for professionals and researchers seeking scholarly material on the increased use of mobile
health applications.
The Engineering Index Apr 17 2021
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